























chose an arrangement of
"Were You There?" by
Marilyn Ham. She






screen. but then found
several verses dealing .janeen wase-o,
with the crucifixion and
resurrection and asked Kevin Soodsrna to help with the tec-hnical
details. Pam plans 10 give 10% of the $100 to Goel. 20% to Kevin.
and she says the rest will probably trickle back to Dordt in tuition.
Aaron Lynch learns that everything is bigger in Texas.
SECOND PLACE
"Fresh Jive"
This group of twelve hit Hie stage with a wide arraY'0
platforms, Wigs, and the music of "Stayin' Alive". "Fresh .Jtv
Triola Rozenboom, Leann Aukema, Kelly Kuipers, Sarah Rib
Koerner. Jason Pausma. Kelli Vlnk. Tim Huizenga, Mark V.
Ben]l Van Donge, .Jamin Ver Velde. and Jennifer Van Mersbe






















During the week of the sh
practice every nigh t.
Haney admits she was
emcees in recent talent show hi
on a stage before. "My btgges
'Twas the ntght before the 17th Annual Talent
Extravaganza and ...well, the emcees didn't exactly have
visions of sugarplums dancing through their heads. Amanda
Haney admits she couldn't sleep at
all, she just kept running through
the program in her mind. Aaron
Lynch dreamt that_only three people
showed up, hated the talent show,
and left. Not to worry.
This year's emcees, the sopho-
more duo of Lynch and Haney,
together with the "Booming Voice
from Above" (Chris Lopez in the
sound booth), worked hard to
impress Ihe much-Ia rger-Lhan-
expected audience. Lynch and
Haney came up with the act on their
own. although they both admit they
couldn't have done it without the
help of Lopez and Joel VerVelde.
First they attended the tryouts,
where they had some say about
which acts were chosen. Then,
together with the student activities
committee, they decided what order
































Sean vccgt drummed up (sorry, I couldn't resist) his
percussion act last semester when he wasn't paying: atten-
tion in class, and gradually put together the final project
during; the week of the talent show. Although he didn't get a
drum set until he was 14, Sean has been drumming: since
the tender age of 3, when his victims were kitchen pots and
pans. He would like to thank Bob Taylor for the generous use













Sean Trowbridge's ortglnal act
was just that-a piece he com-
posed himself in about five min-
utes of inspiration. Although he
no longer takes piano lessons,
Trowbridge has been playing the piano since the third grade,
and is now considering a music major at Dorch. Pockets
bulging with a tape measurer and a c-lock. Trowbridge kept the
audience enthralled. He says he plans to conserve the $25.
Jareen Wassink
Booming Voice from above:
pt to bare. all
hand, "is that no one is going to get what we're talking about.
No one is going to laugh."
Lynch had similar fears: first, that his voice would
crack, and second, that he would forget to put on his cos-
tume and come out in his boxers. "Maybe I should have done
that, M Lynch said. "It would have gotten a lot of laughs!"
But the duo didn't need to worry. The Talent
Extravaganza went off-almost-without a hitch. The act
"Fireworks," composed of Grant Elgersma, Joel Zuidhof.
Jared Schiltz, and Josh Meendertng. experienced a blown
fuse but kept the audi-ence entertained as power was being
restored. "I didn't think there would be <}.S much lmprov as
there was. We ended up doing a lot more than we thought. M
Lynch admitted.
This year's program began with the theme from Star
Wars and featured Haney as "Princess Amanda" and Lynch
as "Aaron Skyl.yncher." In other introductions a shameless
Lynch attempted to moon the audience and Haney modeled
a pink bunny costume. complete with carrot. Lopez shocked
the technical crew with his suggestion that the audience
dance on the stage while the judges made their decision.
All agree that the Talent Extravaganza was a lot of
work. but also fun and rewarding. Hopefully, everyone
involved will now sleep a little easier.
w. they spent long hours at
ervous: unlike any other
tory, Haney had never been
fear, R she confided before-
Left: The emcees report live on the action.
Right: Amanda Haney impresses Aaron Lynch
by capturing the three-headed beast.
-DIAMOND
TAlLENT EXTRAVAGANZA SPECIAL ISSUE
The Hottest Seats in Town
by Nikki Thomas
Production Editor
Before the lights. the sounds and
the action must come the tickets. Every
year distribution of tickets seems to
change. Never fear, the Student
Activities Commitee is trying to make
things as easy as possible for all
involved.
The committee sold the tickets at
Nell Graves
It's either this or thirty dollars for a
concert in Florida.
night so that the sale wouldn't cut into
students' class schedules. But no mat-
ter what lime of day it was. students
lined up exira early in hopes of getting
good seals. Many started standing in
line shortly after 6 p.m. and the tickets
didn't go on sale until 9 p.m.
Was the three hours of standing in
line worth it? "It wasn't that bad since I
didn't have anything else to do. but I
was a little upset about standing in line
twice." said sophomore Lisa Bekius.
Bekius is refering to Saturday
night's wait in front of the BJ Haan
auditorium to get good seats in her
particular row. "Why don't they put
seat numbers on the tickets as well
as row number-s?" Bektus suggest-
ed. "That way you would only have
to stand in line nnre. ~
This year, Talent Extravaganza-
goers had to shell out a hard
earned $2 from their work-study
checks. Ron Rynders commented.
"We must realize that this is a
unique event. There are so many
Five selected to judge talent
by Jonathan Frump
Staff Reporter
The Talent Extravaganza is, of
course, known for its variety of acts.
But it wouldn't be half as fun without
the judges.
Judges are selected and nottlled
at the end of
January. The posi-
tion only requires
the Judges to show





It would be fun.
Plus 'I thought I'd
make a' lot of
money in brib~s."
The judges
were selected at random with the hopes
of representing each area of the college
In the Judging process. '111eywere cho-
sen on the basis of their musical
knowledge and sense of humor. 'This
year the panel conststed of Taylor,
Dordt librarian; Nathaniel Zylstra,
Student Forum member: Brian Vander
Stoep. matntatncncc department: Jim
Culkhcven.towner of Carrie Foods-rand
Shirley Matheis, Theat.re Arts depart-
ment.
The Judging process for the Talent
Extravaganza is relatively straight-for-
ward. The acts are dtvtded Into original
and non -ortgtnal and scored on a one-
to- ten scale based on
quality of perfor-
mance, stage presence
and audienceThe judges were
selected at random
with the hopes of
representing each




that the first two crite-
ria are most important.
because the audience
response Is almost the
same for all the acts.
The committee in
charge of the Talent
Extravanganza made a
slight change in the scaling process.
The panel scores eachhalf of the per-
formance separately. By splitting the
show into two pieces and scoring them
before the show ends, the final scores
can be tabulated faster and the audt-




Sleeping overnight in West Commons really paid off for these
dedicated fans. .
things that Student Activities offers
that are free. If you were to try to go to
a concert in Florida it would cost over
$30." Rynders said, "[The money] goes
towards the prize money for the win-
ners. ~
.., look at it this way: , could either
pay two bucks for something thai J
know will be fun, or go to Sioux Falls
and pay six bucks for a movie Imay not




.15% OFF any pizza!
I~· Good on all sizes except mini's. 0 Iu~ Not valid with any other coupon. "" n
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